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1 LE ROI SHIPS $50 ORE NEARLY $80,000 IN AUG. LARDEAU'S BIG ADVANCE
-

Fine Ore Being Sloped in Peyton Tunnel—Ship

ments Have Commenced Already—Will 
Probably Furnish Three Cars 

Monthly.

What the Le Roi Mine Earned in August—Low 

Cost of Work in Mine—Something About 
the Coke Problem at Northport 

Smelter.

Judge Miller] Talks qt the Splendid Strides Made 
by the Lardeau District and the Bright 

Prospects .of Increased Transpor
tation Facilities.

Wdeepl^ent Roosevelt Is 
I the situation. i

* ■
Ipt. SO.—President D. M. 
National Association of 
tonight received from 
Mitchell, of the United 
the following telegram 
Be sent asking if the 
would appoint a com- 
with a, committee from 

I to discuss the means of
The Le Rot mine to shipping fifty 

dollar ore to the Northport smelter. 
This is not the average of the aggre
gate tonnage front the mine, but repre
sents the values in the ore now being 
sloped in the Peyton tunnel, one of the 
old workings of the mine. In the >ariy 
days of the Le Roi mine, when the pro
perty was under the management of 
Colonel Peyton, now resident in Spo
kane, a tunnel was started on a small 
showing of ore outcropping juet north 
of the present terminal of the dump 
from the sorting room. The drift was 
only run a short distance, and some ten 
tons of ore mined at that time was left 
on the dump.

Recently the management decided 
to carry the drift further on'the show
ing, and this, was done with most sat
isfactory results. The veto is narrow— 
practically a stringer that is supposed

to amalgamate with) the main ore body 
somewhere in the vicinity of the present 
shaft-house—but the values are un
usually good. The ore is a mixture of 
pyrotite and chaloopyrite, running from 
$40 to $70. The values are principally 
in gold, and the conditions are such 
that an average of $50 per ton is a 
conservative estimate of the whole 
tonnage available up to the present 
time.

Shipping from the Peyton tunnel has 
now commenced, and the ore is being 
bandied separately from the ordinary 
product of the mine, this being neces
sary with a view to obviating the holst- 
tog of ore from the mouthl of the tun
nel to the level of the other workings. 
It is expected that about three cars of 
this high grade ore will be shipped 
monthly. The development of the vein 
Is being carried ahead steadily.

The Le Roi mine earned profits ag
gregating $79,486 during August, 
shipments of ore were extensive, but 
the grade was somewhat lower than in 
the preceding month. Despite this pro
fits were comparatively lower by rea
son of important reductions in work
ing costs. It is claimed that the min
ing done at< the Le) Roi during August 
was the cheapest ever accomplished in 
the Rossland camp.

The August shipments were: First 
class ore, 17,009 tons; second class ore 
or dump ore, 1568 tons. The first class 
ore averaged $16 per ton and the dump 
ore averaged $11.81 per ton.

The coet of breaking ore and deliv
ering on, cars in August was $2.40 per 
ton. The cost of exploration work, in
cluding the sinking of the main shaft 
was seventy-four cents per ton qt ore 
mined. This makes the total dost of 
mining and development $3.14, which 
is said to be lower by fifty cents per 
ton than has ever been attained in the 
camp.

The development done during August 
was as follows:

"Level.

It is understood that negotiations are 
er way between the Great 
1 and the Canadian Pacific 

with Ç view to securing the transpor
tation of coal mined at Morrissey to 
the co$e ovens at Fernie. When the 
companies come together on this ques
tion the Crow’s Nèst coal company will 
be e 
ovens

“The Lardeau country has made 
greater advances this year than in any 
two previous years of its history,” said 
Judge James W. Miller yesterday on 
arriving from the Lafdeau district, 
■where he has spent the entire summer 
in the interests of the various com
panies with which he is identified.

“The Canadian Pacific railroad,” he 
continued, “has done twice or thrice 
the business it expected to do when 
the line was under construction, which 
is an excellent indication ot the coun
try’s advance. There has been a very 
large importation of machinery of every 
description and supplies. More rich 
strikes have been made to old proper
ties and more valuable new properties 
located than was evet the case in any 
one year previously, and the condi
tions are decidedly favorable.

“The operators om the Duncan" riv*r 
sidq of the Trout Lake divide expect 
transportation facilities next spring. 
The Greet Northern, or interests close
ly allied with Mr. Bill's, have lad 
their engineer—Mr. Gray—in the Dun
can valley all season. They have pur
chased the timber limits held by James 
J. Hill and have staked a number of 
valuable water rights on tile Duncan,. 
I have seen these water notices in the 
record office and . my men found the

can be constructed.’ I have not been 
able to secure a definite statement from 
the Great Northern people as to whs» 
construction will be started, but I a,™» 
satisfied that it will be next spring 
and that an electric road wfll be built.”

Judge Miller is actively identifie» 
with the management of the Old Gold, 
Primrose, Guinea Gold and Marie Mar- 
ilia companies, all operating ini the Old 
Gold camp on the Duncan river side- 
of the divide. He states that excellent 
progress has been, made with-the devel
opment of all four properties during 
the past season, and that the Guinea. 
Gold in particular has shown up splen
didly. On the Old Gold the principal 
work during the summer was the driv
ing of a 324 foot tunnel to tap the vein 
at a vertical depth, of some 200 feet. 
A crosscut was run to intersect the ore- 
and this has almost been attained'. 
In the upper workings a shaft was 
sunk some twenty feet on the veto 
now being tapped at depth. It was 
shown to carry eight to fourteen inches 
of solid ore averaging $100 per ton.

In company with Dr. Gifford of Min
neapolis, managing director of the Marie 
Manila amd Guinea Gold companies. 
Judge MiMer brought out a shipment 
ef fifteen tons of ore from the Old GoKI 
camp. The ore will be sent to the Trail 
smelter for test purposes.

Judge Miller states that the rever
beratory smelter at Ferguson to not 
yet in operation. In reply to a query- 
on the subject he stated that tjtere waa 
a disposition in the district to believe 
that the plant would not successfully 
treat silver-lead ores in its present 
shape.

Then still
Noric

aaed to appoint a com
er with a committee of 
Association of Manufac- 
I prefer meeting in the 
JOHN MITCHELL.”

| Parry sent Mr. Mitchell 
km, as follows; 
ittee should represent 
nthority, including your- 
test Buffalo as the place 
y day this week you may 
vise us of thé number of 
Be. Telegraph me here

nabled to operate all its Fernie 
s Instead of having the majority 

of the* dark as is tlu$ case at present 
owing to the lack of coal, In the Coal 
Creek colleries. With all the ovens in 
operation the Northport smelter would 
be enabled to secure a full supply of 
coke from the Crow’s Nest fields, and 
the lowered costs thus attained would 
enable the Le Ref to enhance its ship
ments , substantially by shipping low 
grade ore that cannot be handled pro
fitably | under existing coke charges.

The fcmelter is having much rrouble 
with t 
the ea

St
er Feet Nearly 8,000 Tons of 

I Ore Shipped to Smelters
e coke problem. The price'of 
torn, commodity, none to plenti

ful Since''the anthracite strike com
menced, . has been advanced three doi-

f

Jars p$r. ton with, the result that the 
new 
smelt

Location.
North drift 

. W. Tregear drift 22 
East Miller drift. 20 

, Tregear raise ... 43 1-2 feet 
. East winze 

West main 45
1050 ...... North crosscut ... 21 1-2 feet

East drift
South cfosscuti 45
West drift

Feet.e of mutual infatuation 
accounts for -their desire 

after Miss Lake 
grumental in prosecuting

Lake arrived in Rossland 
she was practically pen- 

one in domestic service, 
for her in succession, but 

i remain to any of them 
kn a short time.
[that the woman is a hope- 
| the drug habit. She daily 
Dm five to ten ounces of 
audanum, a quantity suffl- 
a dozen strong men unused 
[clous habit. It is thought 
[ had the same habit, and 
U the mutual ground! upon 
first met.

schedule simply prohibits the 
er from employing eastern coke.

Mpch o# the supply now being used 
comes from Washington colleries, the 
Dunsmuir colleries furnish a small location notices at many points. Mr. 
quantity, and with the few cars avail- Gray spent a week in the Old Gold camp 
able dally from the East Kootenay and remarked to me on one occasion 
fields tW plant Is struggling along! un- when the transportation problem was 
der difficulties that would probably be under discyssioh, ‘I was surprised my- 
regarded as un surmountable in many self, and I will surprise the people in

the office when I show them the easy 
grades to be secured on the Duncan 
and demonstrate 'how cheaply a road

450 125 feet 
feet*600even 600 feetfa

With the addition of last week’s ton- its first shipment of high grade ore 
nage the output of ore from the Roes- from the Peyton tunnel. Further sfaip- 
landf camp for the present year to date fmenta will be made from these work- 
is within a few points of a quarter of 
a million tons, and there is an absolute 
assurance that last year’s record Will 
be reached and passed by a substantial 
number of tons.

The week’s) shipments were not quite 
up to the usual average, although well 
up to the 8000-ton mark. All the mines 
fell off from their previous week’s 
record, the decrease in the Le Roi No.
2’s output being the most marked. This 
was caused by the fact, that it was 
necessary to suspend shipments for 
three days while the surface tramway 
was undergoing repairs. In this con
nection it | may be stated that the new 
ore bins Just completed and placed in 
servies at tb© Le Roi No. 2 will baye 
an important bearing on the shipping 
operations of the property. The bins 
have a storage capacity -of 2000 tons, 
and should there be trouble with the 

temporary cgr famine 
on the railroad! the mines will not cease 
hoisting) ore, but will store the product 
in the new bins and press loading when 
the difficulties are adjusted, thus bring
ing the monthly aggregate up to nor
mal proportions.

* The War Eagle and Centre Star ship
ments were slightly less than for the 
preceding week, but it is understood 
that the first steps toward increasing 
the output of I the mines on a substan
tial scale will be taken this week, so 
that a marked advance may be looked 
for. In the ordinary course of events 
the close of the year should see such 
large increases in the weekly output of 
the Rossland camp as will far outclass 
any previous records. 0

During the week the Le Roi made

600
1050 36 1-2 feet
1060 feet ■A

ings at the rate of some three cars 
monthly. In other respects the opera
tions at the mine have been along con
ventional lines.

1200 40 feet i1200 feet
1200 60 feet
Main shaft 36 feet instantes.THE OUTPUT.

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending October 4 
and for the year to date are as follows:

Week. Tear.
6000 173,006
900 49,999

1440 13,561
1200 6,666

vis

I TWO MINES 10 IfKMASE SHIPMENTS I Will Wash Gravel
On Forty-Nine Creek

ïLe Roi...............
Le Rol No. 2.... 
Centre_Star... .
War Eâgle..........
Rossland G. W.
Giant....................
Cascade.. .. 
CoTumbla-Kootenay .„ ..
Bonanza............................ ..
Velvet....................................
Spitzee...............................
White Bear............................

1

•r t
2400 f.. Citizens of Rossland will be gratified to leant that in the immediate " "

- - future there will be a substantial increase to the shipments from the 1 ■
; ; War Eagle and Centre Star mines. Tbivatois been anticipated in the " ’

remarks of Thomas G. Blackstock ahetfgK _Kogrtml tor the two big • ’ Negotiations were closed here today out, Including the largest nugget ever 4
* less interesting and important whereby placer mining on Forty-Nine found in the Kootenays, a Smooth lump

creek? in the Nelson, district will be re- virgin grfd aa large as a good-size»
A , ... _ „ „ _ hen’s egg. Afterwards the ground was

sumed forthwith. The parties to the leased, and the leasee took out con- 
deal) are George H. Keefer of Nelson siderable gold. For years Chiname» 
and J. Fred, Ritchie, P. L. S., of Ross- have been washing the stream, 
land, who is the owner of a five-sixths Mr. Keefer has worked on Forty- 
interest in the placer rights on the Nine creek, and is, possibly, more famil- 
oreek in question. Mr. Keefer has taken lar with the conditions existing there 
a lease on, the ground, and returned than any one else in the section. He 
last night to Nelson to arrange for a proposes to direct his attention to a 
resumption of operations. , point on the creek where a slide in past

The Forty-Nine creek placer wash- ages led to the backing up of Vie creek 
ings are well known to all old residents and the formation of a bed of gravel 
of the Kootenays. The presence of some two acres in extent, 
placer gold in the bed of the creek was A scrutiny of the surroundings readily) 
originally discovered by they men who demonstrates that the gold deposits 
came north from California after the were made after the slide in question
’49 rush, and the creek took its name occurred, so that it is deduced that
from the “forty-niners.” These men t.he gravel bed carries values on a par- 
washed the creek, together with Sandy, tty with the gravel elsewhere in the 
Eagle, Rover and other creeks located creek.
Immediately to the west of the city of The proposition is to sink in this area 
Nelson. They were very successful, a prospect shaft to bedrock, and to ex- 
bufi their operations were never exten- piore bedrock in the immediate vicinity 
sive .owing to the fact that their facill- of the shaft, using pumps to keep tira 
ties for handling material were more workings clear. If satisfactprÿ results 
or less crude, and it was never possible are secured the work will be transferre»
for them to get to bedrock with the to a point lower down stream and a
pumping and other apparatus at their tunnel or open cut run through the 
command. bed of the stream, the water from

Later a syndicate put in a hydraulic which will be turned into sluice boxes, 
plant. This was headed by Mr. Ritchie, and the whole gravel deposit handle» 
and in one clean-up $17,000 was taken in these sluices.

.... 160 2,485
300

80
of Thomas G, Blackstbek ah

Î Rossland properties, hut tt is none tWi 4 _____
. . to learn that the enhanced production is to take effect - practically at ! ‘
■ ■ once. While exact figures are not forthcoming as to the probable ag- 1 ■■ 
" * gregate to be attained immediately, it is possible that the maximum ^ ‘
- ‘ of 24,000 tons per month will be reached as rapidly as circumstances - -
" ‘ will permit. ( ’ " ‘
■ ► An important feature of this move on the part of the mines in i l, 
" " question is the fact that substantial increases In the crews at both '
. mines are attendant on the increased shipments. This is a natural * |
■ - sequence to the enhanced output, and! while in this aspect of the case - > 
! * it is equally difficult to) quote figures with exactness it is known that " ’
- - the increase in the number of men employed will be sufficient to very * !
■ ■ materially increase the sums of money put into1 circulation by the War ■ • 
. » Eagle and Centre Star mines in the form of wages. This will have a * ‘
■ - bearing on the prosperity that will be appreciated by the business com- « > 
" * munity in particular and by citizens generally. The prospect for the ' [
* - brightest winter in the history of the Golden City continues to improve.
' " ViTith such production as is attributed in the foregoing tol the mines - ■ 
. I specified, it is of special interest at this juncture to look forward to * ‘ 
’ ’ the approaching period when the problem of concentration is success- « ■
* " fully solved and applied to the ores of the two' big properties. If the [ ‘
< - mines turn out 24,000 tons monthly under existing circumstances what . !
* " will be them potentialities when concentration increases the output of • 1
< ! the comparatively low grade ore deposits in both mines? * '

♦■»+♦♦ ♦♦♦»+»♦♦♦♦»♦*♦♦■♦■*♦ + ♦ ♦+•» + ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦

% 60 690
20

5
tramway or a Totals..... .. ..7760 249,303

Trail is beginning to feel the benefit 
of .the ore shipments from the Ross
land camp. Two of the copper furnaces 
at the Canadian Smelting Works are 
now in operation and approximately 
300 tons of Rossland ore is being treated 
daily.) The third copper furnace is be
ing reconstructed on a larger scale and 
will be ready to blow in shortly. The 
operations in the lead smelting section 
of the plant are confined to one stack. 
The crew of the smelter has been in
creased to 500, and further increases 
may be expected when the additional 
fumacq) is ready to handle ore. Condi
tions in the Smelter City generally 
have Improved materially as the result 
of the increased activity at the smelter.
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Youth and Beauty in 
The Merry Dance Around

ling steak so that it will 
its rich, beef flavor, be 
and juicy, is an art.
, like all other arts, success 
lure largely depends upon 
list s facilities—in this case I 
! broiling door.

To Resume Work at
The Jumbo nine

-a||

-3j;
S. C. Fraser, H. G. Fisher, Henry 
Ewert, Mrs. Fraser, Mies Gow, T. S. 
Gihnour, S. Miarttn, Garnet P. 
Grant, Miss May Harris, Rev. Charles 
W. Hedley, R. A. O. Hobbes and Mrs. 
Hobbes, Robert Hunter and1 Mrs. Hun
ter, James Hunter and Mrs. Hunter, 
W. Hart-McHarg, Gerald V. Hopkins 
and Mrs. Hopkins, R. A. Grigor and 
Miss Grigor, J. J. Irwin, J. B. Johnson 
and Mrs. Johnson, Charles V. Jenkins 
and Mrs. Jenflcins, Stanley M. Johnson, 
E. B. Kirby, W. M. Lewer, Gordon 
Logan, R. A. Laird and Mrs. Laird, J. 
A. Macdonald and Mrs. Macdonald, J.
T. Mackenzie, M. D.; J. Macdonald, 
Kenneth E. Mackenzie, R. A. C. Mc
Nally and Mrs McNally, John D. Mac
donald, John H. Mackenzie and Mrs. 
Mackenzie, H. G. Oliver, Miss Gertrude 
O’Reilly, H. Paul Ren wick, Mrs. Recv- 
wick, Miss Renwlck, A. L. Ruff, W. 
H. G. Phipps, Judge Frederick Scho
field, Lewis Roberts, J. W. Sipring and 
Mrs. Spring, Miss Shrapnel! and Miss 
E. Shrapnell, C. B. Smith, H. E. Schu
ler and Mrs. Schuler, Herbert R. 
Townsend and Mrs. Totwmsend, Mise 
Gladys Townsend, J. H. Watson, Mias 
Walker and Miss S. Wlalker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wadds, G. M. Carmichael, G. 
Cruicksbank, H. G. Flatter, A. W. Ken
ning, M D., and Mrs. Kenning; An
drew G. Larsen.

The following ladies lent their as
sistance to the success of the function 
as paitronmeaaes: Madame» Abbott, 
Anglin, Boultbee, Clute, Davis, Deacon, 
Hunter, Jenkins, William Thompson, 
Scott, Rose, Richardson, Bernard Mac
donald, John H. Mackenzie and Ren
wlck. ,

The programme was lengthy and en
cores were frequently demanded. The 
dance concluded aft a decorous hour, 
the guests dispersing with extremely 
pleasant memories of the hospitality 
disbursed by the RoeSI&nd Tennis club.

The social season opened at Masonic 
Temple last night when the Rossland 
Tennis club gave their annual aft home. 
The function was eminently successful, 
adding another entry to the lengthy 
list of social successes achieved by the 
organization.

The interior of the hail was charm
ingly decorated for the occasion, flow
ers, flags and bunting lending a gala 
air, while the gallant array of youth 
and beauty with the bright "costumes 
of the ladies in relief against the con
ventional black worn by the gentle
men completed an ensemble that was 
delightfully effective. The floor was to 
admirable condition and the music ex
cellent, the committee in charge of the 
dance was indetattga.be to promoting 
the pleasure of the club’s guests, J. H. 
Watson, honorary secretary, being par
ticularly assiduous in this direction, all 
of which contributed to an evening of 
enjoyment that auspiciously opened a 
social season giving promise of a round 
of pleasant entertainments of a similar 
nature.

At midntglht a delectable lunch was 
served in the dining room on the sec
ond floor, of the Temple. This feature 
of the function was well looked’ after.

The list of acceptances for the dance 
included the following names:

J. L. G. Abbott and Mrs. Abbott, 
James Anderson, Mrs. Anglin, Judge 

IV Boultbee and Mrs. Boultbee, Miœ 
I Helen Boultbee, Miss Kathleen Boult- 
I bee, A. B. ^Barker, Miss Bennett, Mrs. 

Baldwin, W. L. Coutthard, M. D.; J. 
Stillwell Clute and Mrs. Clute, J. P. 
Cosgro, A. A. Cole and Mrs. Cole, 
Eugene Croteau, Smith Curtis, M. L. 

I A., and Mrs. Curtis; Miss Campbell. W.
S. Deacon and Mrs. Deacon, Miss Deni- 

I 6°n, Oairl R. Davie and Mrs. Davis, J. 
Stephen Descheimps, Harry Daniel and 
Mrs. Daniel, G. Dixon and Mrs. Dixon; 

| Edgar Durthie, C. M. Bye and Mrs. 
I Eye, w, H. Folding and Mrs. Folding, 
I Miss Folding and Mbs Helen' FaldWg; 

Mrs. J. m. Fitzpatrick, Mise Fraser, J.

.
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Herr Klockmann Tells
Of Continental nine

ornwall 
r Steel 

Ranges

day : “We -will start up at the Jumbo 
some time, and not very far ahead 
either. We are by no 
with the property and will demonstrate 
this fact later on. I don’t think I 
saw Rossland looking brighter than is 
the case at the present time."

The Jumbo, as is well known, con
tains ai large tonnage of comparatively 
low grade ore already blocked out. 
Wihen concentration is commercially 
applied to the treatment of Rossland 
ores the Jumbo should enter upon a 
new era of prosperity, as the" concen
tration of its ores would remove the 
chief bap to the mine becoming a large 
and permanent producer, in common 
with other properties where similar 
conditions exist.

Among the visitors to the city yester
day was, M. K. Galusha of Spokane, 
who is well known in Rossland through 
his connectipn with the Jumbo mine. Mr, 
Galusha has extensive interests here 
and to the Republic camp, and to well 
known and esteemed throughout this 
and neighboring mining districts.

As prominently identified with the 
management of the Jumbo, Mr. Ga- 
luaha’s" movements are naturally 
watched with keen interest locally. It 
was thought that his present visit to 
the city was in connection with a pos
sible resumption of operations at the 
property, but this is apparently not 
the case. To a representative of The 
Miner Mr. Galusha remarked yester-

ns through

ever

a door specially made for Herr Albert Klockmann is in the 
city today and will remain here for a 
day or two, having passed! up the big 
fair id Spokane for the purpose pf run
ning up to the Golden City on business 
matters. That he was accorded a 
hearty reception aft the hands of a 
host of Rossland friends goes without 
saying.

It is possible that Mr. Klockmann 
will spend a portion of the approach
ing winter in Rossland, but his move
ments are curtailed to some extent by 
the necessity of attending to the busi
ness of the Continental mine now as
suming large proportions.

Already arrangements are being made 
for the winter's work at this property. 
As to generally known the Continental 
to a big silver-lead property situated 
sufficiently far over the Idaho boun
dary Mme to be within the zone of pros
perity from which Canadian lead mines 
are excluded. As soon eus snow files 
the road leading from the property to 
its shipping point oW the Great North
ern will be put to shape and it Is the 
company’s intention to ship some three 
thousand tons of ore if weather per
mits. This product will be the highest 
grade ore in the mine, averaging $55 
per ton, as was demonstrated from last 
winter’© shipments. A large portion of 
the big ore deposits in the Continental 
is concentrating ore of excellent qual
ity and this to being reserved for fu
ture treatment on the ground.

For next spring the Continental peo- 
ple have an interesting programme of 
Improvements outlined. They w8 ex

pend a quarter of a) million dollars, all 
of which has been contributed! by the 
shareholders, who are comprised large
ly of a coterie of Duluth capitalists. 
The principal feature of the programme 
to the construction) of a steam tramway 
or narrow gauge railroad, which will 
coot approximately Hl30,000. The sur
vey for this road has already bee» 
made and other preliminaries complet
ed. Next) in importance is the erection 
of a concentrating plant. Other Inter
esting features are contemplated, the 
entire projected outlay aggregating 
the sum specified.

In common, with other silver-lea» 
producers south of the international 
boundary tone the Continental people 
are enjoying lower costs of freight an» 
treatment than has ever been the case 
heretofore. The mine will probably 
ship fts ore to the Everett, Wash., re
duction works, although on offer for 
the product has been received from tbe 
American Refining & Smelting com
pany.

ise.
I is roomy enough to broil a 
L steak, and is so constructed 
the broil is placed directly, 
[the fire.

»d also for toasting, 
other steel range has so 

j new and practical features 
ie “Cornwall.

t*-

ssH3
I

41ad, it sells at a reasonable
•Is from $13 to $15 1®”

besides When the Big Bell
Booms Out At Eight

1 any imported range, 
lg heavier and better in every

m
K
old by all enterprising dealers, 
latalogue and prices sent for mLasting. 4ÏA week or two hence) the big) bell, at the fire hall hell! should sound the) cur

few at the hours specified. Mayor 
Clute was <rf the opinion that one tap 
woul«$ be sufficient to carry the signal, 
but other aldermen believed the entire 
eight strokes should be given, 
single stroke might easily bet missed id 
the outlying districts. This point was 
left open for future consideration.

The city fathers decided to pass up 
the bylaw relating to the “Father Pat” 
Memorial fountain. It was stated that 
the committee in charge of the fountain 
enterprise had determined to postpone 
building till spring and there could be 
no objection raised to the council turn
ing over the desired legislation to their

?

rciary's the fire hall will strike the hour of
8 o’clock in the evening, and thereafter 
this shall be done regularly. Thus will 
be inaugurated the curfew bell, which 
will be a» institution in Rossand here
after.

The curfew bell bylaw was brought 
up at the city, hall last night and ad
vanced to its third reading. Final re
consideration is alone necessary to 
make the measure law, soj that the in
novation takes effect shortly. In the 
spring and summer months children 
are permitted to he on the streets till
9 o’clock nightly; in the winter the hour 
is 8 o’clock, and the age limit is 16 
Feeze. If was resolved last night that

.
:CORBETT VS. LEftNT.

tas a[lakers of the “Sunshine’ 
“Famous Active’ '

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct TV 
Young Corbett and Eddie Lenny of thi» 
city sparred six rounds at the Indus
trial ball tonight and the local matt 
was in good shape at the end of tira 
bout. In the sixth round Corbett 
knocked Lenny down twice and sent 
Um to hi© knees once, besides fighting 
Lenny to the floor just before the roun» 
ended. The bell evidently saved him 
from a, knockout

■
pace and
^e- %

Leaden, Teroato, neetreal.
Winnipeg, Veneeaver, 

St. John. N.B.1 I
-3

üüE. H. Sheppard, of the Dominion Ex
press company, spent yesterday in the 
city. ,

Agents.[TER BROS., msuccessors, of 1908;. .vf_. I I
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